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ActMask Document Converter CE Cracked Accounts is an application that converts all file
formats. Just bring the file you want to convert in the folder where you installed the application.
The application will detect the file format you want to convert, then will activate the solution to
convert that format. Before converting, you can preview the contents of the file to make sure it
fits the format of your document. ActMask Document Converter CE Features: 1)Free, portable,

easy to use. 2)Support MS Word, MS Word Templates, MS Excel, MS Excel Templates, MS
PowerPoint, MS PowerPoint Templates,.txt,.wri,.doc,.ppt,.xls,.htm,.jpg,.bmp to PDF, JPG,

PNG, TIF, BMP, TGA, PCX formats. 3)Save the converted document as the same file name as
the original file. 4)The converted file can be saved as.txt,.wri,.doc,.ppt,.xls,.htm,.jpg,.bmp.

ActMask Document Converter CE may demand memory and have higher CPU usage during the
conversion process. So please consider your CPU and memory usage to complete the

conversion. ActMask Document Converter CE Requirements: 1) Win98/ME/NT/2000/XP 2)
ActiveWindow(System Tray)-Icon 3)Available CD-ROM drive or DVD-ROM drive ActMask
Document Converter CE Download: ActMask Document Converter CE is completely free for

you to use and try out. You can trial the program's functionality and you can try the work of the
program. You can set the trial period of the program. ActMask Document Converter CE
Specifications: Name: ActMask Document Converter CE Publisher: ActMask Language:

English License: Free OS: Win98/ME/NT/2000/XP Version: 1.0.2.4 System Requirements:
Memory: 64MB CPU: Any Hard disk: 13MB ActMask Document Converter CE is completely

free for you to use and try out. You can trial the program's functionality and you can try the
work of the program. You can set the trial period of the program. ActMask Document

Converter Professional Review: ActMask Document Converter Pro Reviewed And It is mainly
for converting the MS Office document files as pdf from MS

ActMask Document Converter CE

• Convert MS Office files to PDF, JPG, PNG, TIF, BMP, TGA, PCX, etc.• Convert all file
formats without a hassle.• Supports Windows 9x/2000/XP/Vista/7 Features of ActMask

Document Converter CE Crack For Windows: This software program is used to convert MS
Office DOC, DOCX, XLS, XLSX, PP, PPT, PPTX, HTML, JPG, GIF, TIF, BMP, PCX, TGA,

etc. PDF file: - Compatibility : DOC, DOCX, XLS, XLSX, PP, PPT, PPTX - Quality : High,
High, Normal - Font : use High, use Normal - Size : A4, A3, A4 - Thumbnail : Compressed -
Compress : CBZ, COM - Password : Keep JPG/PNG/TIF/BMP/TGA/PCX file: - Support:

PNG, BMP, TGA - Resolution : size, size - Compression : GZIP, RLE - Quality : High, High,
Normal - Orientation : Portrait - PDF/MP file: - Support: PDF - Quality : Normal, High -

Compression : GZIP - Color image: RGB, CMYK - Orientation : Portrait - PDF/MP file with
password : - Support: PDF - Quality : Normal, High - Compression : GZIP - Password : Keep
Printer: - On-the-go option with special case functions. - Print speed increased. - Print quality

improved. - All character to print with better look. - Print command : normal, large, small, print
only - Size specification : A4, A3, etc. - Spool file : N/A - Orientation: portrait - Heeding

commands : notheeding, resentonly, default, etc. - Printing with queue: single, duplex,
continuous - Paper classification : normal, selective, EOL, margins, etc. EPUB file: - Support: T
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ActMask Document Converter CE With Product Key Download For Windows

ActMask is the world's first document assembly application to use color as a design tool, making
document creation easier than ever. It is a whole new type of graphics application. ActMask
provides a unique drag-and-drop interface that provides you with a rich set of tools, including
automatic color, color combination, import/export, editing and finishing options. Just select a
color palette from the thousands offered in ActMix and you're ready to make a paper
masterpiece. Included in ActMix, are over 400 preset color palettes that you can use for your
perfect paper design, as well as custom color palettes that are yours. Just click one of the
palettes, select the paper type and the portion of the paper you wish to color and click Apply.
There you have it, color paper! You can apply any color, even to a specific color (if your printer
supports that), and save it to a file. Or you can add your own custom colors, saving them to files
of their own for the next design. Image file import, including from Word or TIFF files, is also
included, allowing you to import photos, images or line art files and apply them to your
documents. Saves you time and gives you a beautiful look. With over 40 items to choose from in
the finished product, you can add your own text, graphics, frames, and borders. Add borders to
help coordinate your designs. You can also create a slide show of your new design, print it or
create a DVD. It is easy to use, with a simple drag and drop interface and a five color press
palette that is full color, plus four levels of gray. It is quick and easy. Just start with a blank
document and click one of the over 400 included palettes or create your own, choose a color and
click apply. There is no cost for the included palettes, only a one-time registration fee to unlock
all of the features. ActMask converts MS Office document files, such as MS Word, MS Excel,
MS PowerPoint, and many other types of files to PDF format. All document files are saved
automatically as PDF files (such as.doc,.xls,.xlsx,.ppt,.pptx,.htm,.html,.htmlx and so on).The
original document files remain untouched. ActMask Document Converter is a document
converter software.It can convert document files to PDF files.With ActMask Document

What's New In ActMask Document Converter CE?

ActMask Document Converter enables you to convert MS Office MS Office
Document,.txt,.wri,.doc,.ppt,.xls,.htm,.jpg,.bmp to PDF, JPG, PNG, TIF, BMP, TGA, PCX by
printing to ActMask Document Converter Printer simply from any Windows application.
ActMask Document Converter CE is an application that converts all file formats. It can convert
a wide variety of.doc,.docx,.txt,.xls,.ppt,.htm,.jpg,.bmp and.png files to PDF, JPG, PNG, TIF,
BMP, TGA, PCX, among other file types with ease. ActMask Document Converter CE is an
application that converts.doc,.docx,.txt,.xls,.ppt,.htm,.jpg,.bmp files to PDF, JPG, PNG, TIF,
BMP, TGA, PCX, among other file types with ease. ActMask Document Converter CE is an
application that converts all file formats. It can convert a wide variety
of.doc,.docx,.txt,.xls,.ppt,.htm,.jpg,.bmp and.png files to PDF, JPG, PNG, TIF, BMP, TGA,
PCX, among other file types with ease. Your Windows operating system will never look the
same again after you install ScanSage Document Converter. Just switch it on and your familiar
documents appear in a standard SCANSAGE image on your screen – even if they originally
came from a word processor or spreadsheet programme. ScanSage Document Converter CE
Features Comes with a friendly and easy to use user interface Converts a wide variety of popular
file types and formats, all using a streamlined and user-friendly interface You can add your
custom output filters Comes with a large library of output options, including different sizes,
resolutions, page layouts and more Compatible with all Windows operating systems Converts
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many popular file types and formats Image processing: Outputs files to fit any size Formats a
wide variety of file types and file formats Allows for batch processing of scanned documents
Converts to professional formats such as A4 and A3, T
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System Requirements For ActMask Document Converter CE:

Windows XP (32 bit and 64 bit) Windows Vista (32 bit and 64 bit) Windows 7 (32 bit and 64
bit) Windows 8 (32 bit and 64 bit) Mac OS X 10.5.8 (Snow Leopard) and 10.8.1 (Mountain
Lion) Minimum requirements: Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or equivalent Memory: 1 GB of RAM
Graphics: 512 MB of DirectX 9.0c compatible video card Hard drive:
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